
Retail Auditor

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

To be able to use the skills I have to be an asset to the company and to also be able to learn new 
things that will help me to grow. Making sure the customer was credited in a timely manner. 
Physical inventories in Honolulu and neighbor islands. Supporting staff members at the store level.
Trouble shooting issues with the stores regarding minor technical issues that are related to the 
register, daily paperwork and inventory counts.

Skills

Word, Word Perfect, Excel, Ardent Slot Systems.

Work Experience

Retail Auditor
ABC Corporation  May 2005 – 2022 
 Data Entry, verified and audited retail merchandise stores on Honolulu, Neighbor islands, and 

mainland.
 Made sure discounts were correct, no over/under charges to the customers.
 Counted money from retail stores to make sure cash balance total turned in for bank deposit.
 Made sure credit card charges were accurately charged or refunded.
 Corrected receipts that needed changes for salespeople that affected their commissions.
 Faxed and helped customers, managers, salespeople when they needed copies of documents 

that they no longer had access too.
 Did consumer credits for customers.

Retail Auditor
Delta Corporation  2003 – 2005 
 Daily sales audit for 7 properties, month end balancing of A/P for all properties, M/E close, 

journal entries, balance sheet reconciliations.
 Prepare and audit cashiers drawers per shift, record audit totals using excel, hand count all 

monies in all safes and place bank orders .
 Provided inventory services requiring accurate scanning of merchandise for a large variety of 

retail stores.
 Continually met production goals on a .
 Audit Convenience Stores daily paperwork for overage and shortage errors in cash, credit, 

check, inventory, and fuel tank levels using Microsoft Word.
 Audit Retail Stores daily paperwork for overage and shortage errors in cash, credit, check, 

inventory, and fuel tank levels using Microsoft Word.
 Reconcile daily invoices for 23 retail locations Reconcile daily bank deposit report.

Education

BS In Mechanical Engineering
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